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Good Old
Ivy Day.

It is over.
Ivy Day is done.
The May Queen is crowned, the Mortar

; Boards are masked and the Innocents arc
tapped. It is over.

Beta Theta Pi wins interfraternity sing
again for third time. They get to keep the
iup. Looks as if this thing were getting to
be a habit. The sing went off very well with
accompaniment from the trains at the depot.

'Vive the Betas, vive Eddie Wescott. vive John
Roseborough, vive railroad trains. Delta Upsi-!lo- n

second and Sigma Alpha Epsilou third.
;Good old D. V. and good old Violets.

Gretchen Fee is May Queen. A swell May
TQueen, everyone is happy, everybody says fair

election. Bereniece Hoffman is maid of honor,
-- and how she deserved it. Procession is fifteen

minutes late. Hurray, daisy chain, hurrah, ivy
' chain, hurrah, pages and attendants, huzza,
tlittle girls, hurray for late procession. Hurrah
-- for the planting of the Ivy.
- Gamma Phi Beta wins intersorority sing,
ZWell, somebody new. Congratulations Gamma
;Phis. Pi Beta Phi second, Kappa Alpha Theta

third. Good old Washington and Lee swing,
.good old Theta Lips.

Walter Huber cives Ivy Day oration.
Stranire. gives interesting talk, strange. De
dares wants a school for all students. Good old
.Huber.

Mortar Boards are masked. They are Mar- -

traret. Upson, Helen Baldwin, Eleanor Dixon,
Margaret Cheuvront, Gertrude Clarke, Jane
Robertson, Alice Quigle, JJeloris Deadman,
Jane Axtell, and Lucille Hendricks. Hurray,
squeal, squeal. Ooh, gee sister. Tons of lip
stick wasted. Old Mortar Boards are in the
dust behind the thrones of the new queens of
the campus.

. Innocents are tapped. Jack Thompson, Nor
man Galleher, Howard Allaway, Chalmers
Graham, Charles Skade, Jack Erickson, Bill
Devereaux, Phillip Brownell, Glen LeDioyt,
Marvin Schmid, Art Pinkerton, John Zollinger,
and Steve Hokuf. What a list and what a
crew for next year. Disappointments of

-- course, those are always with tis like the poor.
TBut to those who the advice
-- is keep your chin tip. There is still great

chance for service.
Z Handclasps, cheers, more squeals, hurrahs,

shouts of joy, "Good going, kid." More and
"more of it. Old Innocents stand behind thrones
'of new kings and look at the crowd go by. It
is over for them.

" 'lfia 80 5 over, Ivy Day is ended. Fond
"parents, fraternal pals, good friends, all have
.witnessed someone's glory. And the glory will

not soon fade, for the joy and the meaning of
Nebraska's Ivy Day will live forever. Ne- -

braska's finest, greatest, and truest tradition,
.may it live forever.

. Ivy Day !s gone for another year. No rain
and it is still Nebraska's one and only

My, my, Capone goes to jail, Massie
fences commuted to one hour, Ivy Day is over,
nothing left for newspapers now but political
maneuvers and who care about that?

Good Old
Serenades.

Balmy spring weather brings to mind the
good old days of the serenade. Not so long
ago it was a custom for fraternities to get a
band, the fraternity, and a string of cars to

-- go about, late at night after parties and sere-

nade the sororities. That custom was ban-wishe- d,

however, because residents of Lincoln
"objected to the noise. In the opinion of many
".the noise was not offensive, rather it was
' pleasing, and the custom is mitmed by many.
Wonder if something couldn't be done about
UT

Another tradition seems to be for the Betas
to win the sing every Ivy Day. Oh, well, they
really are good singers.

MORNING MAIL

Moral.
TO THE EDITOB:

I had occasion within the last week to visit
a certain professor to interview him on one of

; his recent trips abroad. I had recently learned
..'that he had hiked over all Europe and it
'seemed to me an unusual and interesting cir- -

cumstanee, at least worth asking about.
; Naturally, since I thought the most Hif'er- -

e nt thing about his trip was the idea that he
had hiked, I asked him if he would describe

the type of clothes he wore on his journey.
So he readily condescended to describe his
traveling costume to inc.

1 wrote in longhand thut which he described
and these arc some of the notes I jotted down :

"When I hiked through Europe 1 wore a rook-soc- k

or square sign fastened on my buck bear-
ing my name and
the country I was from, such us 'I him from
America' and below Ihnt was my own travel-
ing number such as 747. I wore, of course,
short, woolen socks, with flat walking shoes.
My hat was also flat with a tall feather stuck
straight tip in front. I wore Bavarian walking
trunks and over my shoulder and diagonally
across my chest I wore a silk green scarf with
a white border on each side."

At this point the professor stopped, and as
I waited 1 thought over Hie absurd description
wondering why they had travelers wear cos-

tumes of such extreme type. Then, I looked up
from my full page of notes and found him in
hysterical convulsions.

1 expected to hear a funny experience at
this time but all he said was. " these gullible
freshmen" and sunk into deeper laughter.

May 1 offer a "moral to freshmen"; if you

are giiine to deal with people with this soil of
sense of humor take a full course of shorthand.

PKUKY.

Called up girl the other night. She said:
"Who are you!" In dialect returned, "I'm
fine, who are you?"

College Editors Say

This Education.
"The Princeton Alumni Weekly" has dis

covered the existence of a corporation, manned
by brisk salesmen and invisible hack writers,
which will, for a consideration ot pro
vide undergraduates with the essays and theses
required for their college degrees. The sales-
men, in this attempt to raise college cribbing
to the position of a major industry, arc said
to haunt the campuses of the larger eastern
colleges and are preparing to do bigger and
better business farther west.

There are some who profess not to be greatly
shocked among them the New York Herald
Tribune, which cites the many parallels to this
in everyday life the ghost writers of eminent
illiterates, the ready-to-we- messages of love
which the telegraph and postcard companies
provide, and the book of the month clubs. That
metropolitan daily asks naively: "Since so

manv adults can, for a trifling sum, crib the
expression of their most intimate emotions,
why blame the undergraduate!"

The reasons are obvious ones. Of all institu-
tions, the college is most certainly the one
which attempts to get the student to develop
his abilities, in thinking and in expressing his
thoughts. Cribbing always has, and always
will be the greatest setback which educational
methods must confront, and this attempt to get
commercial profits from "intellectual chea-
ting" may make necessary extremely severe
changes in our present-da- y tutorial procedure.

Without attempting to pardon the actions of
undergraduates because they approximate
those carried out in every-da- y life, this "na-
tional cribbing association" brings out the
questionable value of certain requirements in
written work that many departments at Syra-
cuse demand for graduation mainly, the
senior thesis.

The work required for a senior thesis con-

tains, on the whole, little demand for individual
expression or thought. Emphasis is laid on re-

search, length and form. The topics are largely
duplicated from year to year, originality being
mainly in arrangement and not in content. The
average senior views the whole procedure as
another requirement, a time handicap in the
successful pursuit of his regular subjects, and
drudgery to himself and to his professor. In
addition to being a good sized expense in both
time and money, the thesis fails to provide the
standard it supposedly should.

Viewed by the majority of students as some-

thing to "get done in a hurry," the path to
cribbing the thesis is inviting and easy. Our
standards of intellectuality and worth in col
leges are being subject to constant criticism.
Why not drop the superfluous forms and em-

phasize the important factors and consider the
individual Syracuse Daily Orange.

Wonder why the lawyers didn't take the
top two bars off that Engineers E in the ad-

ministration lawn and fix it for themselves?

Will They?
"An honorary fraternity can be an infernal

nuisance .... " President McVey.
In presenting to students and faculty mem-

bers his views of the functionings of honorary
fraternities on the Kentucky campus, President
McVey opened with the foregoing words. The
president was speaking during the April con-

vocation exercises sponsored by Ornicron
Delta Kappa, national honorary campus lead-

ers fraternity.
But the president did riot continue without

first adding explanation to his somewhat
startling although well founded generality.
Doctor McVey divided honorary organizations
into three groups: those fostering high ideals,
definitely outlined and directed toward the
promulgation of unbiased helpfulness for their
members, for the student body at large, and
for the university itself; those who purposes
are sometimes strays from the purposed route
into the side roads of individual pain, and
those whose ideal path grows weedy from neg-

lect as the slothful travelers bask in the sun-

shine of self-estee-

As the president spoke, the incongruity of
the situation was pronounced but subtle. Was
it truly incongruous! The president was ad-

dressing a convocation assembly, a convoca-
tion sponsored by Ornicron Delta Kappa. He
said that this fraternity has had its falls and
its rises. It has. The president was ritht.
Nevertheless, Onucron Delta Kappa is admit-
tedly the outstanding popular honorary fra-
ternity upon the Kentucky campus. Its activ-
ities from time to time have been most praise-
worthy.

And now, the laughable, but uneasy- -

uiinded incongruity:
The one organization which has proved its

..a 1 J 1 I l I f il..merit has been renuKea, ana prooaoiy jusuy.
Undoubtedly it will profit from Doctor Mc- -

Vrv's address.
Will the others? Kentucky Kernel.

PRIZE AWARDED POETESS

Mary Frances McReynolds
Of Lincoln Presented Gold

Piece by Queen.

Mary Frances McReynolds. Lin-
coln, member of Zeta Tau Alpha,
was chosen Ivy Day poet and pre-
sented to the May Queen Thurs-
day morning. The queen heard
the winning poem read and pre-
sented tha poetess with a lei and
a S3 gold piece, a presentation of
Mortar Board, sponsor of the con-

test.
Miss McReynolds read her poem

following the crowning of the May

!

4
v

the

queen ana pre-
ceding the plant
ing of the ivy by
the junior and

I senior class pres
idents. Toe tra- -

fditionHl event on
the campus was
begun with the
I n t e rfraternity

.ling and ended
with the tannine

lof the Innocents.
oonv er1Tne Pm f0- -

Th Journal. lOWS:
A franrma qtitan transported from tha

past
With ali hrr Koratoui court and lovely

main.
So daintily ihtv rnmr from first to latThtlr brmthlMi beaut) all the air per-

vade ;

'Tie ,lke a dream of aome medieval acene
Never envielnntd by our humble eyea
And mrnt unreal yet lovelleat. the queen
W ho fr toda. her eubject Idolue.
Her reian la short . her power may not

way
Tha nation of (he earth but In nur hearti
Khe rule a In our childhood mimic play
Kuled Oulneverc, and we atlll feel our

. loa- ubjects (ratcful for the dav
of Joyoua service to our Queen of May.

INNOCENTS ELECT
NEW MEMBERS

(Continued from Page 1.)
wag tupped by Arthur Mitchell,
Huron, S. D.. Delta Tau Delta.

Chalmers Graham, Hastings and
a member of Alpha Tau Omega,
will be the treasurer for the in-

coming society. Graham this year
has been assistant business man-
ager of the Cornhusker, chairman
of the Interfraternity banquet com-
mittee, and a member of Alpha
Kappa Psi, junior-seni- prom,
Bizard executive board, and the
Pershing Rifles. He was tapped
by Coburn Tomsen, Lincoln, and
a member of Phi Kappa Psi.

As seargent-at-arm- s, Charles
Skade, Lexington, Pi Kappa Alpha,
will complete the group of officers
for the 1932-3- 3 society. Skade is
assistant business manager of the
Cornhusker, business manager of
the Bizad News, and a member of
the Corn Cobs, interfraternity ball
committee. Alpha Kappa Psi, and
the junior-senio- r prom committee.
He was tapped by Robert Kinkead,
Cheyenne, Wyo.. a member of
Alpha Tau Omega.

Succeeds Wolf.
Jack Erickson, Newman Grove

and a member of Alpha Theta Chi,
will succeed Arthur Wolf, Edgar,
Sigma Phi Sigma. Erickson is
managing editor of the Daily Ne-
braskan, a member of Sigma Delta
Chi, secretary of the Yellow Jacket
faction, and winner of the Sigma
Delta Chi cup for the best news
story of year.

Bill Devereaux, Omaha, Alpha
Tau Omega who was tapped by
Marvin von seggern, west Point,
Pi Kappa Alpha, was chairman of
the junior-senio- r prom committee,
is president of the Blue Shirt fac-
tion, and is a member of Kosmet
Klub and Pershing Rifles.

mil Brownell, Lincoln. Delta
Upsilon, is a member of the stu
dent council (two terms). Pi Sigma
Aipoa, is a news editor of the
Daily Nebraskan, and president of
the Junior Class. He will succeed
Richard Bell, Bellwood, Acacia of
Delta Phi Gamma.

Ag Student Named.
Successor to Hugh Rhea, Arling

ton, Alpha Sigma Phi, will be
Glenn LeDioyt, North Platte, Farm
House, who Is business manager
of the Cornhusker Countryman,
and a member of the Dairy club,
president of the Ag club, a mem
ber ot Block and Bridle club, and
treasurer of Alpha Zeta.

Marvin Fchmid of Columbus, a
member of Alpha Sigma Pbi, 'a
president of the Corn Cobs; past
president of the junior class, nt

of the Interfraternity
council, president of the dramatic
ciud, and a member of the Inter-
fraternity banquet committee, Sig-
ma Delta Chi, and the Daily Ne-
braskan staff. His predecessor in
the society is Wally Frankfort,
Hastings, Delta Upsilon.

Arthur Pinkerton, Omaha, who
is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsi-lo- n,

was tapped by Russell Mousel,
West Point, Beta Theta PI. Pink-
erton is a member of Kosmet Klub,
junior-senio- r prom committee,
Corn Cobs, and is associate editor
of the Cornhusker.

John Zeilinger, David City and
a member of Acacia of Delta Phi
Gamma, will succeed Boyd Von
Seggern, West Point. Alpha Gam-
ma Rho, in the society's member
ship. Zeilinger is a member of Kos
met Klub, the student publication
board, interfraternity ball com-
mittee, Pershing Rifles, and is
treasurer of Corn Cobs and the in-

terfraternity council.
Steve Hokuf, Crete, and a mem-

ber of Delta Tau Delta, was tapped
by William McGaffin, Polk, a Sig--

lligh Three Percent
Graduating Seniots

atari Kleanor Adam, Herman, bull'
neas administration.

Kuth Man Amen, Lincoln, flna arts.
Russell Jamea Beera, Lincoln, eui

neurlnK.
Kliiabeth Burdlck, David City, agri-

culture.
(llenn WllUrd Burton, Barlley, afri- -

uulture.
Helen Marr f'sssaday, Penison, la ,

arte and science.
noroihy Alice Clark. Klmn. mirslnn.
Verna M" tasloa. Walthill, taachei

colleR.
Han'd Alomo Kmbrte, Grant, la.,

tnaineeuni!.
Ruth Adellna Erlckron, Lincoln, fire

nr.
Kdwin Jerome Faulkner, Jr., Lincoln,

art! and science.
Winifred Jan France, York, teacher

college.
Iiorothy Vllsatii.'th Oraham, Omaha,

art anl ariencr.
Millard Kdmn (lump. Lincoln, inedl-ein-

Marguerite Marie Rundermann,
Ohiowa, ait and science.

Martha l.ucll Hackman, Lincoln,
teacher college.

Lewi Llrtun llama. Crdai, Ka.,
pharmacy.

Walter Olen Huber, lrvlnnton, law.
Kvelyn l.uclll Huertl. Lincoln.

leirhrrt college.
Klly slareth Jacobaon, Omaha, art

and rltnr.'.
Helen M urine Jel fryer. Ida Grove,

la.. aKrlcu'ture.
Howard William Keck, Crofton, i.

Myron Tniman Kelley, Allerton, la.,
art and science.

Kredviick Omaha, medicine
Lvle Wlllaid Maoboll, Wane, en- -

glne'ennit.
Jonatnan Hence Mllea, Lincoln, busi-

ness admlnlvttatlon.
Walter Jame Monla, Lincoln, den- -

Kerrali Harmon Moore, Omaba, med-
icine.

Hrlen Clalra l'aul, Lincoln, teacher
college.

Fill IJtBerla Peccnka. Ord, fine
art.(erald Moyd Phllllpp. Baln, Wyo..
business administration.

Orvill Lewis Pieron, Omaha,

K.velyn Mabel glmpon, Omaha,
lounial.am.

Helen Clerlce Vogt, ThurHon, busi-
ness administration.

Fvclyn Blanche West, Grand Island,
leathers collepe.

Harriet Kutitera Zmk, Lincoln, art
ana science.

ma Nu. Hokuf has been prominent
in major varsity athletics, is presi-
dent of the N club, and is pavst

president of the Junior class.

PRE-ME- STUDENTS
WILL GO TO OMAHA

(Continued from Page l.l
at 8 o'clock and will be followed
bv conducted visits thru the build
lngs of the school and thru the
university hospital. Every student
will be given an opportunity to at
tend clinics and lectures by mem
bers of the Medical college staff

At noon, luncheon will be served
in the cafeteria of the hospital. In
the afternoon the schedule includes
a baseball game between the fresh
men medics and me pre-mea- s.

According to Dr. H. W. Manter,
pre-med- ic adviser here, me privi
leges of the day are open only to

cs and. so they may De
sure of admittance, they should
have their identification cards
with them.

MORTAR BOARDS
MASK TEN COEDS

(Continued from Page l.l
new Miss Baldwin.
whose home is in Omaha, is a
member of Alpha Phi, senior mem-
ber of the A W. S. board, member
of the A. W. S. court, treasurer
and concessions chairman of the
W. A. A.

Mask New Secretary.
Eleanor Dixon was the third

junior coed to be masked. She re-

places Julia Simanek, who masked
her as secretary. Miss Dixon is a
member of Chi Omega, a senior
member of the A. W. S. board,
member of student council, served
on the Junior-Seni- Prom com-

mittee, member of Tassels, treas-
urer of the Y. W. C. A. and a
member of Phi Upsilon Ornicron.

Julienne Deetken masked Mar-
garet Cheuvront, Lincoln, as the
new treasurer. Miss Cheuvront is

of the Big Sister
board and of

Gertrude Clarke, Alpha XI
Delta. whose home is in La
Grange, Illinois, was masked by
Evelvn Simpson. She is the new
reporter for the Mortar Boards.
Miss Clarke is also a senior mem
ber of the A. W. S. board, mem
ber of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet,
member of Tassels and a member
of the student council.

Alice Quigle, who was masked
by Dorothy Weaver is a member
of Phi Mu. She is a member of the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet, Tassels and
student council. Her home is in
Lincoln.

Gwendolyn Hager placed the
mask on Jane Robertson. Miss
Robertson, whose home is in Bea-

trice, is a member of Delta Gam-
ma, president of the Y. W. C. A.,
a member of the Junior-Seni-

Prom committee, vice president of
the W. A. A., member of Cornhus-
ker and Awgwan staffs.

Dcloris Deadman, of Fairbury,
was made a Mortar Board by Ber-
eniece Hoffman. Miss Deadman is
president of the Big Sister Board,
vice president of the A. W. S.
board, and a member of the Y. W.
C. A. staff.

Mildred Glsh and Evelyn West
masked the ninth girl, Jane Axtell.
She ia president of the A. W. S.

Student Cafe for sale cheap.

Good opportunity. Telephone

Friday.

G. W. BUXTON.

Saturday Afternoon and Evening
in Our Show Windows

LIVING MODELS

A Presentation of

FASHION APPAREL
For

Young Men and Women
DONT FAIL TO ATTEND
YOU WILL BE PLEASED

board and member of Alpha Chi
Omega. Her home la In Omaha.
She la also secretary of Tassels,
and a member of the Cornhusker
staff and the Y. W. C. A. staff.

Lucille Hendricks wai the tenth
and last girl to be masked. Evelyn
Krota and Alecn Neely brought
her from tho crowd. Miss Hen-

dricks is a member of Alpha Orni-

cron PI and from Wahoo. She Is a
member of the student council, A.
W. S., council, Cornhusker staff,
Tassels, Y. W. C. A. cabinet and
the W. A. A. Bport board.

LARGE CROWD IS
EXPECTED TO GO

TO ANNUAL FAIR
(Continued fiom Page l.i

until the present time will be pre-

sented once in the afternoon and
again in the evening. Over 400
students are being used in the
production and It is to be presented
in the open amphitheatre between
animal husbandry hall and the
dairy building. It will consist of

five episodes with dances during
each interlude.

Expect 1500.

Those in charge of the page-

ant are arranging for a seating
capacity of 1,500 people. In past
years the pageant has been held
on the ground south of the home
economics buldin;; but the other
location is more favorable. Rutha-i- n

H,.iinu.-a- nf Lincoln is in cen- -

eral chatge of the production.
Twenty-tw- o girls are officially

entered in the coed riding contest
scheduled to be held aunng inc
afternoon. Richard Faulkner of

Lincoln is donating the trophy to

the winning girl. Jane Beaumont
won tue title last year but is not
competing this year. Girls in the
contest include Doris Patterson
and Lucille Oliver, Alpha Delta
Pi; Marcella Hibbard and Carlene
Stekleberg, Alpha Phi; Josephine
Hubbard and Alice Ncill. Chi
Omega; Zua Warner, Delta Gam-
ma; Hilda Hull, Kappa Delta; Bet-ti- e

Wilson. Katherine Stephenson,
Helen Grieve and Edna Grieve. Pi
Beta Phi; Jean Warfield and Doro-

thy Nichols. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma; Rosa Drath and Jean Pase-wal-

Gamma Phi Beta; Faith
Arnold and Mary Davis. Kappa
Alpha Theta; Marion White. Pi
Omega Pi: Jean McGill, Bonita
Ivins and Barnadine Sterns, Alpha
Chi Omega and. Lotus Therkelsen.

The milking contest tor both
men and women is also expected
to attract considerable attention.
In the men's contest, the beef cows
will b turned into the arena north
of the student activities building
and the contestants will be re-

quired to catch the animals and
secure a pint of milk In any man-
ner or fashion. In the girls contest,
the cows will be tied. Prizes will
be awarded the winners.

Laws and Farmers Meet.

A baseball game between the
Law and Ag colleges is also an-

other feature of the afternoon pro-

gram. Coach Wilbur Knight has
one of the strongest ball teams in
the inter-colleg- e league and is the
favorite to win, The. fame starts
at 2 o'clock. - " ......

The educational exhibits will be
open to the public thruout the aft-
ernoon and evening. Students in
the college have arranged the ex-

hibits for the various departments
and will be on hand to answer
questions for fair patrons. In past

.......

Don't forqei ihai
LonqDisioncc call

tSfaf3GSt$

...... i avhihila hava been one
of the strong featurea of the fair

A livestock parade of all prire
winning livestock at the college
and a traitor testing demonstra-
tion are other events on the after-
noon program. In addition the
tea room In the home economics
building will be open at 4:30. The
baby show and the quilt exhibi-

tion will open also.
Prominent University of Ne-

braska athletes are billed to ap-

pear on the athetic card to bo pre-

sented immediately following the
final pageant production in the
evening. Bobby Hughes meeta
Lester Sellcntln in tno neaannc
hoxlnir bout while Harold Frahm
opposes P. W. Meredith In a
wrestling exhibition. Sammy
Amato will referee all bouta. The
Green-Holmbec- k wrestling event
Is billed aa a aeml-windu-

Serenades Play.
ti, rinirimrnri Serenuders are

playing for the annual- - Farmer
Fair dance 10 oe neia in mo mu-de- nt

activities building. Tom
Snipes is in general charge of the
Hanm Dnnrlnir is tn start ai. 8:30.

More student spirit for the fair
has been aroused tms year on me
college of agriculture campus than
ever before, members of the senior
fair board believe. Wednesday
night several hundred students
uiiirnpvml to Antelone nark on
foot, hay racks and In automobiles
for a rally. The procession men
moved up sorority row. A jarx
band accompanied the students.

Thursday night. Attorney Gen-

eral Sorenscn addressed the stu-
dents when they held their final
fair r&llu In As-- hull Dran W. W.
Burr introduced Sorensen. Tha
Junior fair board also gave tneir
annual skit. The auditorium was
packed.

ESTIMATE 8,000
VISIT ENGINEERS

ANNUAL OPENING
(Continued trom Page l.

portant highways.
Other displays of interest were a

model locomotive which ran by
compressed air, which built like a
real locomotive only on a small
scale; relics of the first railroad
to cross the United States; a mina-tur- e

modernistic farm; and a
model circular road made from all
the different road materials, from
the old tvpe to the new. Materials
used in building the road were
tested by the department of ap-

plied mechannics as part of their
exhibit.

Banquet Friday.
A banquet at the Cornhusker

hotel Friday night will close the
activity for the week. The engin-
eers will spend Friday at Antelope
park for their annual field day,
following a convocation at the
Temple theater at 11 o'clock. After
a harbaque dinner at noon, they
will participate in various athletic
events, including a golf tourna-
ment and baseball games.

The main speaker at the banquet
will be Judge Bayard H. Paine,
and Ray Ramsey will act aa toast-maste- r.

Presentation of the engin- -

Hotel D'Hamburger

Shotgun Service
1141 t) St.

ft

1711 0 L

, i
' " - I,r ".

1
I ai. aa n el
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cerlne honor awards and an
nouncement of the Blue Print staff
for next year will be made at tha
banquet. The Sledge, engineers
humor sheet, will be distributed at
the close of the banquet

The arrangements for the pro-
gram for the week were under the
direction of Wllliard Dunn, gen-
eral chairman of the englneer'a
week committee, John H. Hutch-Ing- a

waa secrtary-treaaur- of tha
committee. They were elected at
the englneer'a election in the fall.

Illinois male students prefer
coeds who do not drink and smoke.

May Is Here!

and if you think w
don't feel Soringyl

The combinatiofi vt
balmy days and scpiol-l- y

balmy Spring Brao
burns almost over-

whelms ut.

Come in ana be mrm
whelmed too.
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RAY KILLIAN, Inc
TWELVE-TWELV- E O

Our Sport Shoes
for $3.85 are n

sensation

Nello- -

Mother
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rw0 MOTHER on May --Mother's Day. She
will be hoping and waiting to hear your

voice. Why disappoint her? . . . Call it sentiment
... but Mother appreciates your little acta

of thoughtfulness. You can give her a lot

of pleasure by calling up on "long distance."
Inexpensive too!

Our Business Office will be glad to tell you about
the service and give you the rates. They will
also be glad to furnish you with your Mother's
home-tow- n telephone number if you give them
her address. It helps speed the service.

Send Mother your voice by "Long Dis-

tance" and add happiness to the day. She
won't be with you always.
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Lincoln Telephone and Telei aph Company
"A Nebraska Company Ssrvina Its People."


